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September 04, 2021 

BSE Limited 

Department of Corporate Services 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy 
Towers Dalal Street 
Mumbai-400001 

Scrip Code: 539947 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Subject: Newspaper Publication of Notice of 27'h Annual General Meeting (AGM) 

published pursuant to Regulation 47 of Securities and Exchange Board of India 

i I 1        

Pursuant to the provisions of listing regulations, please find enclosed herewith Copies 

of publications of Notice of the 27" AGM of the members of the company scheduled 

to be held on Thursday, 30" September, 2021 at 10:00 A.M. published in one 

English and Hindi Newspaper on September 04, 2021. 

The Copies of newspaper publications are enclosed herewith. 

You are requested to take this on record. 

Thanking You 
Yours Faithfully 

For Jindal Leasefin Limited 

e Cw 

Av wie 
Mi yyanshi Singh 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Encl: as above
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Taliban, Af flags fly side by side 
‘UNITY’ CRICKET MATCH 

AFP @ KABUL 

Aver ful house turned out 
to watch Afghanistan's top 

cricketers play in a trial match 
on Friday, with Taliban and 
Afghan flags waving side by 
side in what sports officials 
called a show of national unity. 

It was the first match since 
the Taliban swept to power on 
August 15, leaving organisers of 
sports and cultural events won- 
dering what is now acceptable 
under the hardline Islamists’ 
rule. 

The two sides — called 
Peace Defenders and Peace 
Heroes — featured many mem- 
bers of the Afghan national 
team, currently preparing for 
the Twenty20 World Cup to be 
played in UAE and Oman from 
October 17. 

“It is great to be here and 
watch cricket,’ Taliban's Hamza 
told AFP at the stadium in 
Kabul, an American M-16 rifle 
slung over his shoulder. 

He was in charge of a con- 
tingent of Taliban keeping 
guard among the crowd — 
some watching the game more 
intently than the spectators. 

“Iam a player myself? said 

  

Hamza. “An all-rounder” 
The return of the Taliban 

has sparked widespread fear in 
Afghanistan and in the inter- 
national community, reviving 
memories of their first stint in 
power from 1996 to 2001, 
when they imposed a harsh 
version of Islamic law. 

That regime banned most 
forms of entertainment — 
including many sports — and 
stadiums doubled as public 
execution venues. 

Sports the Taliban did 
allow were strictly controlled, 

and were only for men to play 
or watch. 

Certainly there were no 
women among the crowd of 
around 4,000 on Friday, but 
there was plenty of enthusiasm 
as the teams played a Twenty20 
match — the shortest version 
of the game — scheduled to 
finish in time for Friday 
prayers, the most important of 
the week. 

Cricket was barely known 
in Afghanistan until the early 
2000s, and its explosive rise in 
popularity is linked with con- 

flict — the sport was picked up 
in Pakistan by Afghan refugees 
who then seeded it in their 
home country. 

The national team has 
enjoyed a meteoric rise on the 
international scene since then, 
gaining coveted Test status in 
2017 and now ranking among 
the top 10 sides in the world in 
the one-day and Twenty20 for- 
mats. 

In the last 20 years, it has 
emerged as a powerful symbol 
of national unity in a country 
riven by civil war and ethnic 
conflict. 

On Friday, fans waved 
Afghan and Taliban flags side 
by side, while “Baba cricket” — 
an elderly superfan dressed 
head to toe in national colours 
— was ushered to a prime spot 
in the stand. 

Entry was free for specta- 
tors on Friday, although every- 
one was patted down by 
Taliban guards as they entered 
the stadium near Chaman 
Uzuri — a Kabul neighbour- 
hood dominated by Pashtuns, 
who make up a majority of 
Taliban fighters. 

Although many Kabul res- 
idents say security has 

improved in the weeks since 
the government fell, the Taliban 
are still on alert following the 
Islamic State suicide bomb 
attacks at the airport last week 
that killed more than 100 peo- 
ple — including 13 American 
troops as they wrapped up a 
chaotic withdrawal. 

A beaming Hamid 
Shinwari, CEO of the Afghan 
Cricket Board, told AFP the 
display of flags at the match — 
which Peace Defenders won by 
62 runs — was a positive sign 
for the country. 

“It is unity, he said, adding 
that talks with Taliban officials 
signalled a bright future for the 
sport. 

He would not be drawn, 
however, on the fate of the 
women's team, with various 
media reports saying many 
members had already fled the 
country or were in hiding — 
fearful for their future under 
the new regime. 

“We have a group on 
WhatsApp and every night we 
are talking about our problems 
and sharing plans about what 
we should do,” one member of 
the team told the BBC this 
week. 

  

EU Mins outline conditions for relations with Taliban 
Brdo Castle (Slovenia): 
European Union officials on 
Friday listed a set of conditions 
for defining the EU’s level of 
engagement with the Taliban as 
the new rulers of Afghanistan, 
including respect for human 
rights and the rule of law. 

Following the Afghan 

Government’s collapse last 
month, the 27-nation bloc and 
its member countries have evac- 
uated their diplomats from 
Afghanistan. But EU officials 
have said they are willing to 
cooperate with the Taliban now 
that they have returned to power. 

The EU is focusing on deliv- 

ering humanitarian aid, guar- 
anteeing the safe passage out of 
the country of Afghan collabo- 
rators and employees who were 
left behind during the airlifts 
from Kabul, and trying to pre- 
vent a mass exodus of refugees 
that could prompt another 
migration crisis in Europe. AP 

Taliban say 
Western Union 
to resume ops 
Kabul: The Taliban say 
Western Union will resume its 
operations in Afghanistan, 
opening a rare conduit for for- 
eign funds to flow into the 
cash-strapped country.   

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public that 
Mr. Angad Singh Gill (45% Share), Mr Ashok Kumar 
‘Arora (35% Share) & Mrs. Sushma Dua (20% Share}| 
are owners of Property Bearing No. C-32, situated 

lat residential colony known as Chander Nagar,| 
Ghaziabad, (U.P), vide Sale Deed dated 23.04.2019, 
Registration No. 6300, executed by Mr. Vivek Sharma. 
|All persons are hereby informed that above mentioned) 

owners want to sell first floor of the said property ta] 
someone who is taking Loan for purchase of First Floor 
from CECI Bank Ltd., if anybody has any objection/s| 
lupon the ownership of above owners in respect of the 
‘said property its Sale /Mortgage, ‘& any kind of objection! 
kindly inform the w in writing on the below 

mentioned address within 07 days at he resent, 
Kumar & 
+200, lind Floor, 23, Shivaji Marg, Moti rahe N. Dethi-tS 
Ph: advocate@omail.com   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public that 
Mr. Parshu Ram Jha is the owner of Property bearing 

No. C-404, measuring 50 Sq. Yds., out of Khasra No. 
32/6/1, Village xaravil Nagar Shiv Vihar, Mlagal 
‘Shahdara, Dethi “Said Property” by virtue of Convey- 

ance Deed dated 22.01.2021, duly registered as Doc. 
No. 167, in Book No. 1, Volume No. 5208, on Pages 
80 to 86, on Dated 27.01.2021, SR-IV Seelampur,| 
|All persons are hereby informed that abave mentioned) 
lowner wants to mortgage the said property to our 

client Fullerton India Credit Company Limited. If 

anybody has any objection/s upon the sald property, 
land its ownership/ its Title/ Mortgage, etc. the kindly’ 
inform the undersigned in writing on the below) 
mentioned address within 07 days of the present. 

Kumar & v ac 
200, lind Floor, 23, Shivaji Marg, Moti Nagar, H. Delhi-15 

Ph: advocate@gmail.com   

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given to the General Public that| 
Mrs. Sarla Bora is the owner of R2-364-C-IIl, New| 
No, E99, Plot No, 7B, 100 Sq.¥ds., Khasra No. 54/ 
13/78, Khata No. 41/44, Village Palam, Raj Nagar, 
alam Colony, New Delhi “Said Property” vide Re- 
linquishment Deed dated 26.09.2007, duly registered 

las Doc No. 9845, in Book No. 1, Volume: No, 3968, on| 
Pages 1 to 3, on Dated 26.09.2007, SR-IX New Delhi, 
IAll persons are hereby informed that above mentioned 
owner wants to sell the said property to someone who 
wants to purchase the same by taking Home loan from| 
our client Fullerton India Home Finance Ltd. If anybody! 
has any objection/s upon the said property, and. its| 
lowmership/ its Title) Mortgage, Sale, Etc, the kindly| 
inform the undersigned in varting on the below! 
mentioned address within 7 days of the present. 
Kumar & Associates (Advocates & Consultants) 
200, tind Fioor, 23, Shivaji Marg, Moti Nagar, N. Delhi-15 
Ph: O181112577.28 kumarassociates advocatedigmnail.com   

The group’s cultural com- 
mission spokesman, 
Ahmadullah Muttaqi, 
announced the move on 
Friday. The American financial 
services giant had halted oper- 
ations in Afghanistan when the 
Taliban took power in the cap- 
ital on August 15. 

The opening will be espe- 
cially welcomed by Afghans 
with foreign relatives abroad. 
Hundreds of people have been 

      

  

End of remote e-voting 

iv. 

at the AGM. 

vi. 

vii. 

viii. 

grievances, if any: 

MAS Services Limited 

Place : New Delhi 

Date : 02" September, 2021   

Notice of AGM and Annual Report: 

T-34, lI" Floor, Okhla Industrial Area 

Phase-ll, New Delhi - 110020 

MODI RUBBER LIMITED 
CIN: L25199UP1971PLC003392 

Registered Office: Modinagar - 201204; Dist. Ghaziabad, (U.P) 

Corporate Office: 4-7C, DDA Shopping Centre, New Friends Colony, New Delhi-110025 

Website: www.modirubberlimited.com; Email: investors@modigroup.net; Phone: +91-11-47107398 

LS 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 48th Annual General Meeting (‘AGM’”) of the members of Modi 

Rubber Limited (“Company’) will be held on Monday, the 27” September, 2021 at 11:30 a.m. 

(IST) through Video Conferencing (‘VC")/ Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM') facility provided 

by Mas Services Limited to transact the business set out in the Notice convening the AGM. 

In compliance with general circular dated January, 

13 2021 read with circulars dated April 8, 2020, April, 13 2020 and May 5, 2020 and all other 

applicable laws and circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of 

India and Securities and Exchange Board of India (SEBI), to transact the Ordinary and Special 

businesses as set out in the Notice. The Notice setting out the business to be transacted at 

the AGM together with the Integrated Annual Report of the Company for the year 2020-21 has 

been sent on 03.09.2021 through electronic mode only to the members whose email address is 

registered with the Company / Depository Participant(s). The Notice and the Integrated Annual 

Report are also available on the Company’s website at www.modirubberlimited.com and on the 

website of the Stock Exchanges, i.e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at 

www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com respectively. 

E-voting: The Company is providing to the members, the facility to cast their vote(s) on the 

business as set out in the Notice of the AGM through remote e-voting facility (“remote e-voting”) 

as well as during the AGM to those members who could not cast their vote(s) by remote evoting. 

Members are requested to note the following: 

i, the company has fixed 20 September 2021 as the ‘Cut Off date’ to ascertain the eligibility 

of members to vote by remote e-voting or by e-voting atthe AGM. 

ii. A person, whose name is recorded in the register of members or in the register of beneficial 

owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut-off date i.e. 20" September 2021 only, shall 

be entitled to avail the facility of remote e-voting or for participation and voting at the AGM. 

iii. the remote e-voting period shall be available as under: 

Commencement of remote e-voting 

the remote e-voting module shall be disabled by NSDL after 5.00 p.m. (IST) on 26" September 

2021. The votes once cast by the member, cannot be changed subsequently. 

those members, who intend to participate in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility and could 

not cast their vote on the resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred 

from doing so, shall be eligible to vote through e-voting during the AGM. 

the manner of voting for members halding shares in dematerialized mode, physical mode 

and for members who have not registered their email address has been provided in the 

Notice of the AGM. The notice will also be available on the website of the Company at 

www.modirubberlimited.com. Members are requested to carefully read all the Notes set 

out in the Notice of the AGM with respectto instructions for joining the AGM, manner of 

casting vote etc. Contact details: In case of any queries relating to e-voting, the members 

may refer to the FAQs for members and e-voting user manual for members available at the 

download section of www.evoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 1800-222-990 or send a 

request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. 

The members are requested to note the following contact details for addressing queries/ 

Phone No. +91-11-2638 7281 82, 83 

Fax no.-+91-11-2638 7384 
: info@masserv.com 

By order of the Board of Directors 

   E-mail: 

: from 09:00 a.m.(IST) on Friday 24° September 2021 

: till 05:00 pm (IST) on Sunday, 26 September 2021 

any person, who acquires shares of the Company and becomes a member of the Company 

after dispatch of the Notice and holds shares as on the cut-off date, may obtain the login ID 

and password. by sending a request at evoting@nsdl.co.in. However, if the person is already 

registered with NSDL for remote e-voting then he/she can use their existing User ID and 

password for casting the vote. 

v. the members who have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM can also attend/ 

participate in the AGM through VC / OAVM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again 

Sd/- 

(S K Bajpai) 

Head - Legal & Co. Secretary   

lining up daily outside Afghan 
banks to withdraw cash. AP   

UK Foreign Secretary 
Sees importance in 
engaging with Taliban 

PTI @ ISLAMABAD 

Us Foreign Secretary 
Dominic Raab on Friday 

said it is important to engage 
with the Taliban Government 
in Afghanistan for a range of 
reasons, including the safe pas- 
sage of British citizens, but dis- 
missed talks of recognising it 
officially as “premature”. 

Addressing a joint press 
conference in Islamabad along- 
side Pakistani Foreign Minister 
Shah Mahmood Qureshi, Raab, 
who is Secretary of State for 
Foreign, Commonwealth and 
Development Affairs, said it 
would not have been possible to 
evacuate some 15,000 people 
from Kabul without some degree 
of cooperation from the Taliban. 

March for women’s 
rights at Kabul palace 

  

Women gather to demand their rights under the Taliban rule during a protest in 

Kabul, Afghanistan on Friday AP 
  

Kabul: A few dozen protesters 
have gathered outside the pres- 
idential palace in Kabul, urging 
the country’s new Taliban lead- 
ership to uphold women’s 
rights achieved under Western 
patronage and include women 
in the upcoming Government. 

At one gate on Friday, 
around a dozen women held up 
small printed pages urging for “A 
heroic Cabinet with the presence 

of women.” The protesters chant- 
ed slogans asserting human 
rights and saying they did not 
want to return to the past. 

A document circulated by 
protesters demanded that 
Afghan women are granted 
full rights to education, social 
and political contributions in 
the country’s future, and gen- 
eral freedoms including that of 
free speech. AP 

  

New Zealand police 
kill ‘terrorist’ after 
he stabs 6 people 
AP Mi WELLINGTON 

ew Zealand authorities 
were so worried about an 

extremist inspired by the 
Islamic State (ISIS) group they 
were following him around- 
the-clock and were able to 
shoot and kill him within 60 
seconds of him unleashing a 
frenzied knife attack that 
wounded six people on Friday 
at an Auckland supermarket. 

Three of the shoppers were 
taken to Auckland hospitals in 
critical condition, police said. 
Another was in serious condi- 
tion, while two more were in 
moderate condition. 

Prime Minister Jacinda 
Ardern said the incident was a 
terror attack. She said the man 
was a Sri Lankan national who 
was inspired by the 

Islamic State group and 
was well known to the nation’s 
security agencies.   

Polish PM to 

EU: Don’t 

lecture us Poles 

about democracy 
Warsaw: Polish Prime Minister 
Mateusz Morawiecki said on 
Friday that nobody has the 
right to lecture his country on 
democracy, after the European 
Union said talks were still ongo- 
ing over the payment of billions 
of euros to bloc member Poland. 

“Nobody will teach us what 
democracy and rule of law are 
because Poland has a very long 
and noble history of fighting 
against all kinds of totalitari- 
anism and despots,” 
Morawiecki said on Facebook. 

“We fought for the rule of 
law and democracy during the 
terrible years of communism, 
but we have a much longer 
longer tradition of democracy 
and we do not want to be 
instructed by anyone in 
Western Europe about what 
democracy is, what the rule of 
law is,” the PM added. AP 

  

nuida 
DO ERU CUE mary uae 

Administrative Building, Sector-6, Noida, (U.P.) 
Website : www. MC EeM until elu 

E-TENDER NOTICE 
E-Tenders are invited from firms/contractors registered with for] 
the following jobs against which bids can be uploaded and same 
shall be opened / downloaded as per schedule mentioned. The 
details and conditions of all tenders are available on Noida 
Authority's official website: www.noidaauthorityonline.com & 
https://etender.up.nic.in. Please ensure to see these websites 
for any changes/amendments & corrigendum etc. 

  

  

  

    

S.No. Job no/ Work name Amount 
1 |06/D(H)/DD(H)-1/2021-22, Dio R.S.P. (Theme| Cost 

Painting) in Eleveted road pillar No-56, 57,|Rs.32.02 
DND pillers, Under ground car parking sector-| Lacs 
03, Nursery Sector-8, Police Station sector-20 
Noida, Power room Gol Chakkar Sector-62 
and 63, wall infront of sector-63, Indera puram 
under pass, wall near Toilet no-45 near Gol 
Chakkar, Painting at vilopit Kudaghar etc. 
Noida. 

2. |07/D(H)/DD(H)-I/2021-22, M/o R.S.P (Vertical! Cost 
Garden) with two year maintenance in sector-|Rs.83.44 
59, 61,62 and 63 Metro Station Pillars. Lacs     

at 11.00 AM. 

Office: 
Sector-39   Which can be uploaded by date 13.09.2021 upto 5.00 PM. Pre- 

qualification shall be opened / downloaded on date 14.09.2021 

Director (Hort.) 
NOIDA   

CLEAN, GREEN, SAFE & SECURE NOIDA 

Before Debts Recover 

  
Lagging in polls, Merkel partys 
candidate seeks expert help 
AP @ BERLIN 

Tx center-right Union blocs 
candidate to succeed Angela 

Merkel as chancellor in this 
month’s German election 
announced the naming of eight 
experts on Friday to advise him 
on how to tackle issues such as 
climate change and education, as 
he struggles to reverse a sustained 
downward trend in the polls. 

A survey released by pub- 
lic broadcaster ARD showed 
the Union bloc receiving 20 per 
cent of the vote compared to 25 
per cent support for the center- 
left Social Democrats. 

The poll of 1,337 eligible 
voters conducted August 30- 
September 1 had a margin of 
error of 2-3 percentage points. 

The Union bloc’s candidate 
for the chancellorship, Armin 

ibunal -IT, Delhi. 

  

4th Floor Jeevan Tara Building Parliament Street ! 

OA No 63/2020 

To, DEFENDANT 

New Delhi 
5. M/S Demas Developers Pvt. Ltd. 
6. M/S Dore Realtors Pvt. Ltd. 
7. Mr. Nuray Realtech Pvt, Ltd. 
8. M/S Alvita Realtors Pvt. Ltd. 

Place New Delhi - 110019 

74 Janpath New Delhi - 0 

400020 

23. Punjab & Si 
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faction of the tribunal hat 

heard and determined in your absence.   at: New Delhi Large Corporate Branch 101h Floor Chanderlok Building 36, 
29. SBICAP Trustee Comp: ny, ‘Lid. 202, Maker Tower" 

Bank Of Baroda-Applicant Versus Sh. Hem Singh Bharana & Ors.-Respondent 

1. Sh.Hem Singh Bharana S/O Late Sh. R.S. Bharana R/O C-146 Sarvodaya Enclave New Delhi - 
2. M/S Paulo Realtech Pvt. Lid. House No. 130 Ist Floor Masjid Moth South Extension Part-II 

All At: House No. 130 Ist Floor Masjid Moth South Extension Part-2 New Delhi - 49 
10. Union Bank Of India Union Bank Bhawan, 239 Vidhan Bhavan 
400021 Also At: Industrial Finance Branch M-11 Connaught Circus New Delhi - 01 
11. Oriental Bank Of Commerce Harsha Bhawan, E- Block Connaught Place New Delhi 
At: A-Block, A- 30 To 33 Rajiv Chowk Ist Floor New Delhi - 08 
12. Indian Overseas Bank 763 Anna Salai Chennai 

  

14. Corporation Bank P.B. No. 88 Mangaladevi Temple Road Mangalore- 575001 
Also At: Mgf Building 2nd Floor Faiz Road Jhandewalan New I Ej-5- Also At: [fb Branch, 10th Floor 
18/20 Hindustan House K.G, Marg’ Aratt:' 
16. IDBI Bank Ltd. IDBI Tower WTC Complex Cuffe Parade Mumbai - 400005 Also At: Ist Floor 
Videocon Tower Jhandewalan Extension Jhandewalan New Delhi - 
Red Cross Society Building 1, Red Cross Road New Delhi 
17. State Bank Of India State Bank Bhavan Madame Cama Road Nariman Point Mumbai ~ 
Also AT: Jawahar V yapar Bhawan 1, Tolstoy Marg New Delhi - 01 Also At: Erstwhile St 
Hyderabad Hyderabad Bank Tower Gunfoundry Hyderabad- 500001 Alsoat: Commercial Branch: 

19, Central Bank Of India 14th Floor Chander Mukhi Nariman Point Mumbai - 400021 
20. General Insurance Corporation Of India Suraksha 170, J Tata Road Church Gate Mumbai - 

21. Karnataka Bank Ltd. Mahaveera Circle Kankanady Mangalore - 575002 Alsoat: K-38, Choudhary 
Building Outer Circle Connaught Place New Delhi 

id Bank 7" Floor, 21, Bank House Rajendra Place New Delhi - 08 Also Av: G, Floor 
Bank House 21, Rajendra Place New Delhi - 08 
25. UCO Bank 10, BTM Sarani Barbourne Road 7th Floor Kolkata West Bengal - 700001 

Ini P Indi Fm Department 4th Floor, 11, Hemanta Basu Sarai Kolkata - 700001 
ion Fund Scheme I (Npe Trustee) Yogakshema East Wing 7th Floor 

Bima Marg Nariman Point Mumbai - 400021 
3° Block Bandra Kurla Complex Bandra East Mumbai - 400051 

=f
 

  

* Cuffe Para 

  

   

    

   

  

110001 

  

inely Five can against you sacl where as it flag bea shown to the 
sa not possible to serve you in the ordinary way therefore, this notice 
is given by advertisement directing you to make appearance in the tribunal on 17.09.2021 at 10.30, 
A.M. take notice that in default of your appearance on the day before the mentioned, the case will be 

By Order Of The Tribunal, Assistant Registrar DRT-IL, Delhi 

arg Nariman Point Mumbai - 

- 600002 Also At: 14-15 Farm Bhavan Nehru 

110055 Also At: 3rd Floor Indian 

  

Mumnbs ui - 400005 

se for recovery of Rs 

ew Delhi - 110001. 

Date: 31.08.2021 

L007 

-O1 Also 

400021 
¢ Bank Of 

  

  
  

Laschet, has received particu- 
larly unfavourable reviews after 
a series of slips on the cam- 
paign trail in recent months. 

Speaking at the Berlin 
headquarters of his Christian 
Democratic Union party, 
Laschet said he wants his new 
team to reflect the Christian- 
social, liberal and conservative 
wings of the party. 

Several of the experts are 
familiar faces, including former 
rival Friedrich Merz, who was 
tapped to advise Laschet on 
finance and business matters. 

Others, like extremism 
researcher Peter R. Neumann, 
have not previously figured 
prominently in the party. 

Afghan Govt 
formation 
postponed 
Peshawar: The formation of a 
new Afghan Government by 
the Taliban, which was to be 
announced on Friday, has now 
been delayed by a day, accord- 
ing to the spokesman of the 
insurgents Zabiullah Mujahid. 

Mujahid said the 
announcement about the for- 
mation of the new Government 
will now be made on Saturday. 

Sources said that 
Chairman of Taliban's Political 
Office, Doha, Qatar Mulla 
Abdul Ghani Baradar is likely 
to be the head of the Taliban. 

More than two weeks after 
the Taliban took over 
Afghanistan, the hardline 
Islamists are all set to announce 
the formation ofa Government 
in Kabul on the lines of the 
Iranian leadership, with the 
group’s top religious leader 
Mullah Hebatullah Akhundzada 
as Afghanistan’s supreme 
authority, a senior member of 
the group has said. PTI 

GLOBE 
  

ne 
BEaw Es Babe 

  

OVER 45 DEAD AFTER 
IDA’S REMNANTS 
New York: A stunned US East 
Coast faced a rising death toll, 

surging rivers and tornado 

damage on Thursday after the 

remnants of Hurricane Ida 
walloped the region with record- 

breaking rain, drowning more 

than 40 people in their homes 

and cars. In a region that had 

been warned about potentially 

deadly flash flooding but hadn’t 

braced for such a blow from the 
no-longer-hurricane, the storm 

killed at least 46 people from 

Maryland to Connecticut on 

Wednesday night and Thursday 

morning. 

SYRIA: SHOT DOWN ISRAELI 
MISSILES NEAR CAPITAL 
Damascus: Syria says it shot 

down Israeli missiles as they 

approached the capital 

Damascus on Friday, saying it 

had countered an “aggression” 

from its longtime adversary with 

its own air defenses. State news 
agency SANA said Syria shot 

down most of the missiles, 

which were launched from the 
area southeast of neighbouring 

Lebanon and targeted areas near 

Damascus. 

EU, ASTRA REACH DEAL T0 
END VAX DELIVERY DISPUTE 
Brussels: The European Union 

and drugmaker AstraZeneca 

said on Friday that they reached 

a deal to end a damaging legal 

battle over the slow pace of 

deliveries of the company’s 

Covid-19 vaccines. 

9 KILLED IN RAIN-RELATED 
INCIDENTS IN NEPAL 
Kathmandu: At least nine people 

died in rain-related incidents in 
Nepal, officials said on Friday, 

even as the meteorological 

department predicted further rain 

throughout the weekend. Four 

people were killed when a private 

car they were travelling in was 

swept away in flood waters in 

Dang district on Thursday night. 

  

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
It is to inform to the public at large that Mr. 
Badrinath Bhasin was the owner of the 
Industrial Property No.S5F, area admeasuring 
675 Sq. Yds., in New Industrial Area, New 

Township, Faridabad (Haryana); vide Sale 
Deed dated 13.10.1998, vide Document 
No.6368, Book No.1, registered on 13.10.1998 
with SR-Faridabad. After demise of Mr. Badrinath 
Bhasin, following are the legal heirs 1) Mrs. 
Kamlesh Bhasin (Wife), 2) Mr. Kaval Bhasin & 
3) Mr. Sanjeev Bhasin (both Son) as per Legal 
Heir Certificate dated 01.07.2021 issued by 
Tehsildar, Faridabad. The aforesaid property is 
mortgaged / financed with IDFC First Bank 
Limited. If any Person having any type of claim/ 
right / title / interest over the said property, may 
inform in writing, atthe address mentioned below 

within 7 days from the date of notice, about his 
objections, failing which it shall be presumed that 
the said property is free from all type of 
Encumbrances, lien etc. 

Lucem Legal LLP 
269, Rama House, Ground Floor, Masjid Moth, 

Opp. Uday Park, South Ext.ll, New Delhi -110049 
Contact # 011- 40046316       

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Known to all that my client Mohd. Ishmile and| 
Naim Begum are mortgaging property i.e Plot! 
No. 49, Khasra No. 2105, Roshan Enclave, 
Village Dasna Pargana Dasna, Ghaziabad, U.P 
with Satin Housing Finance Ltd. Naim Begum| 
has lost original sale deed executed by M/s, 
‘County Fames Developers Pvt. Ltd. in favour of 
Mrs. Sahista Begum, registered with 
Ghaziabad, vide doc, no. 5598 on dated| 
29.09.2000 & Original sale deed executed by 
Mrs. Sahista Begum in favour of Mrs. Rajjo| 
Devi, duly registered with SR-Ghaziabad vide| 
doc. no. 6246, on dated 17.11.2008 & Original 
sale deed executed by Mrs. Rajjo Devi in| 
favour of Mr. Nizamuddin, duly registered with| 
SR-Ghaziabad vide doc. no. 9915, on dated| 
22.12.2014. Police complaint dt. 29.08.2021 
was lodged with UP Police. It is informed that| 
any deal with said lost deeds by any person| 
except my said client with said institution| 
regarding said property, shall be deemed as| 
null and void. If any person found said deeds or| 
is having right in said property then he may| 
contact and handover the same and apprise his| 
claim to undersigned and within 8 days of this| 
publication. 

AD REM LEGAL SOLUTION 
Ch, No, 760, Dwaka Court Sector-10,Dwarka New Delhi-75 

M:-9899013918     
  

Kalan, Narela, Dethi-110082. 

registered addresses. 

atbeetalria@gmail.com. 

entitled to cast their vote again atthe AGM. 

Date : 03.09.2024 
Place : New Delhi   

JINDAL LEASEFIN LIMITED 
CIN: L74899DL1994PLC059252 

Regd. Office: 110, Babar Road, New Delhi-110001 
Ph: 011-46201000 Fax: 011-46201002, E-mail 

Website: wwwjiitd.co.in 
NOTICE OF 27" ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 
E-VOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE 

NOTICE is hereby given thatthe 27° Annual General Meeting (AGM) ofthe Members of Jindal Leasefin 
Limited will be held on Thursday, 30° September, 2021 at 10:00.4.M. at Kejriwal Farm House, Holambi 

The notice along with the Annual Report for the financial year 2020-21 in electronic mode has been 
sant to all the Members whose email ids are registered with the Company/Depository Participants. 
Physical copies of the notice alongwith the Annual Report have been sent to other Members at their 

The members may cast/exercise their right to vote by electronic means through remote e-voting 
services pravided by CDSL. Voting rights shall be reckoned on the paid-up value of shares registered in 
the name of the member/beneficial owner as on the cul aff date ie. 23° September, 2021. Any person 
who becomes member of the company after dispatch of the notice of the meeting and halding shares 
as on cut-off date i.e, 23" September, 2021 may obtain the user ID and password by sending a request 

The remote e-voting period commences on Monday, 27° September, 2021 at 9:00A.M, (IST) and ends 
on Wednesday, 29° September, 2021 at 5:00 PM, 
allowed beyond 5:00 p.m, (IST)on 29" September, 2021. 
The facility for voting through Ballot Paper shall be made available at the venue of the AGM to the 
Members attending the meeting, who have not cast their vote by remote e-voting. The members who 
have cast their vote by remote e-voting prior to the AGM, may also attend the meeting but shall not be 

The Notice and annual report can also be downloaded from the Company's website: www,jiitd.co.in. 
Any grievance related to e-voting may be addressed to the undersigned. 
Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with rules thereunder and Regulation 42 of SEBI 
(LODR) Regulations, 2015 the Register of members and Share Transfer Books ofthe Company shall remain 
closed from 24" September, 2021 0.30" September, 2021 for the purpose of Annual General Meeting, 

jindal@jindal.bz, taxation@jindal bz 

  

(IST) Please note that remote e-voting will not be 

For Jindal Leasefin Limited 
Sdi- 

SURENDER KUMAR JINDAL 
MANAGING DIRECTOR    



retlorel sitter, 4 Fadart 2021 
  

‘ollas feral wt we Ulers 
Ciisi3sd hl Asige A He 
TST get 

arin sara 4 init & arfars- 
19 8 aaa & fererst F Bach at 

TA W faa werd BU Fes 
3a Renal afar var A yak 
al aint & set fe a Tes TER 
& fae tet feafa sa 7 at 
frat fe 2a df nent 
SRM SERS Al A cee SA 
al fata A sage Je SH TS | 

wa A ae Parent 
ada 4 ae fe ara siz 
Terre 4 tam hb waifier 

Tae & aes he ait wat 
al ved a se Hl Wa eI 
Ser Her, sata at aa z fh 
Tam serait 4 He ci Sree 
Sa %, a at aa a 
wa @1 a ae aa cea, 

  

ain =e tar an fern 2 fe ae 
ak (SRM APRE FI) sta IER 
aH 31 seh & aro cae } 
amet at ten sat 21 Sehr 
aria ot, 38 wat a at ai 
Veet ST At Bl TST TER 
aa weed & fee tet feerfa 
ta qa act afew frat fe 
ate dat wet ant 2 at we 
WaaS Je SET US| Tacit BT 
Wi: Giel SM & Tare KR ARF 
oa fe foarat acta aa 
Wt ak a 4 fla fea 

FET | SS Hel, FT AL A a 
Ta ¢1 Be cin Hed Sf tacit 
at aaa & ae ger ar 
afer sik |e aed of 
Tat WK eae Get VA afew 
wet SH I Sse aA 
Trent fof at) wea Haifa 
Gen at oda sam et sik 
Terre ta frat Sar apt APT oe 
wa a pel fe Pears ara Hla 
33k ta 4 & ce ort Agee 
Sl SI BAA AeA f six 
wa aae & fe wet a ae 
Ba Ae SH SST STS 
dem wml var a fea F 
aifas-19 Berd Bl Ca Wa 
Wier don ae Pareernsit 
S areata Fae eT | Se HET 
fe Tg Sara HI AAT at ala 
aw % ok ant a as ta 
ses TAM FT afeu 

wrtcte ferent citfer 
Tid] Tet OT 
theron ae at 
ares afte aia aa 3k 

ales faa A Aa vfs 
Feet A BERR Bl Ts TR 
a anus frat fee ae wets fren 
aif at ary wel & hack at 
arg fern ae | faster 4 eat 
feat fe as fren aif w de 
Tae ort H fen & aeay A 
Biel epa Ht MAT BHI ATT S| | 
ak ve fren aan faafteencrt 

al Meet Wat BT Larrea A at 
waa aed 21 Ws erst a 
waa fren sila & fae & 
a A sea fear wat dow 
Fae ART & Sea A OAS 
TT Wh UA Hy fase SS AI 
ava 4 frac 3 a faa 

RW wat we & few was aT 
Tr 21 fet A ane at 
fera wa Tf ae, IK eA al TA 
@ fe aR Teal Gt sae aifa Ht 
Figer fart ga A Ar] BT BT 
tae Rt Tat eI   AN 

SIT TOTS SAT ray 

— 4 

AAW. 
AADHAAR 

Mere Artnagr Wes) Pea(toge 

=, 

AZ   sierra tesa Ge geet We ate otras cers nd Rt wea sr 8 
  

Uist Qt I Ue At aed 

fron a ahead ondt ater 2s ha ren dere eget we Prt ctr 
  

Brea eC ee |x (og Mtg Coco | Cy Ce 

——— at 
Sealed AT Hee Ata Tar 
MIST Steels 

Yad & senate AF gu 
FaAIIS TA TT H 13 Ae 

ale Gat at wep faery stared A 
soma a o77 afta a 
farms wad Hi a ci siz 
art than aafasd ve fer sa 
wat oso ahi at dla a me 
oft arate var Yaa varet 
Wh Tel we feta 2009 F YE 
Be cid GHea F100 F afte 
Taal at te fee fare 
=i Ut ak wa F 
FRAN Hl Grae TI Be Bl 
arm ap sik thaer aera Ta 
fort! stenerae wee H 26 
Wes, 2008 aH 70 fire & vfiae 
21 94 foorrel Ta a A 56 

a Ae Te Y six 200 FS afta 
arr Be A) yfera A aa feb 
a fe sdat wie dfs 

Ame (seu) B ys am 
faenet 4 oufa § sik ae 
yada ween sects qatle 
ait fear (fait) & eee 
wl Uh TS AM As BT TTT 

Tar on fee sua ardepanfcat 4 
2002 & Ther Sit er Acer 
& few 34 foerre at ase as 
ati 1 warat & ae feat ae, 
Ufa A aa & fais fest 4 
aa ame feu sik sah ae 
wena 4 20 sik Ga A 15 
waft ast et TS | SteTeTaT STI 
et 35 Werte a Wha He 
RUT Fe Grae St TE! 
TRAM Ged sm fat as 

fran fru me 85 artfiat Ha 
78 aint & facrn Gras YS ee 
ak we ant & went Tae 
Oh AG As HET FER 77 
Te 1 3a We A an S a ans 
Sat anti aa at we Zz 
amiftat & fears anda <s 
den & aa at teerd 
Tfafatrat (eA) aR 
weir Weert & ded Aer 
ae fea wat @1 fasta steed 
ae A read Sat ere A 
Tae at Bras et ait | are F 
WE saat aifeat- 
arpa & ae st ord att 
Uae UN GA & ch a ae 
amit 4 2013 Haat F213 Ge 
cat Ga Gear aha wT a 
OPT Bet BATT St At | 

  

ad aes afecer dal vaamdal ata at Fore 
WITT eT 

HASM Seq AIK BH ua 
Wawa Us 7 Yan wl Her fH 
we yer rei AyeT eT 
ue ora 4 ara aa 
aiaa fem H aciear 3k gen 
& Se AT Wet al Pa 
for Tia Wasa SMa 
al frRat soit) de 4 19 
SPT al hs Abarat We aT 
haa Fou are 4 faa 
Bul SA & Aditi Ht ct aE SI 
an ae aces six 
Scien * Vas Bled sa sik 

erate Fel rari we 
fica pt sea ae oe 
=rrigt st dis a ae fe 
aren (Fahtga) eee Tes 
Hara ae fear & ea ATA 
at ota & fem sah sn alsa 
feu mm fay way a & 
Mas et FEAT PUTT | see 
el Sel SAR, HbA seq 

SRI ak aie sea =e 
at wt qa aria g1 ae 
aeaded sed aes Fag ve 
Se seit vet sheet tS 
Wa =aaeieit at dis ¥ 19 
SPT Bl el Mt ep Wasa 

  
qiecnsit & ula aera 3S 
Wat area & Bat wet ar 
aa oa fen fe a a 
afar 4 ua aie a 
foarran aarat & are feat at 
Fens al cada aa ar snes 
el a aaa feat wa om 

Sat st TUT ale H wp 
Fatga saree Feet aii, 
faae fea saat weata oA & 
ae Uh Fem aren Ta feat 
TET | eeifes, sre stererd 
we data rere at 

THe SITS & Hr, ds 

FRAN Bl SM vet sree 
al dsifia wea ee ape fe 
Weasel & Breet at FERAT 

MCC ch Taal ai 
Ube alel cl Tara 
worse! aT Wet ae 
(Arar) Fafa sre 

afer fact F aR arenes 
AIT We HAR al St Be AT 
ol Sa St Si afar aA 

  Up seq en & daha 
Tet ares ara at art 
Us 7 arr anes A ae, SA 
Ba seed al Saha Wea 
aarreir ara area Ae 
We F Baa Fae aT 
art frat an) Se aga a 
fora & San srl wl AeA 

Tea AL STS MT TAT ST 
Wl M1 aah UH afer 4 
Seat areert a1 aafirert 4 
aaa fer et oh eR a 
eat dra drat wx ysrare 

Teh O aim sicenda Sit 
sie 4 ford fear feu Sy 
aan fe gab ae aft 

Cal Ht 3ic-aeat af 
faulel, UeT 
© 3a fara a 

ate Ue BUTS 

amet as facet Tear, 

Taare & se (4) fee are 
Tiga A wan al wre at fH 
Tatas facet ase Waar ot 
F staacat A yaa ey, aa & 
WA Sra He saree ee alt 
wife ae te ara SA al ae 

    
ax fern 21 27 aa we 
Weed oh SAE FT 
saciet oa & fer Freed 
aa & ward 4 we 
Se HSH arStres aafereprt 
TA Fen ae, He fier siz 
war tan wi 1 ws 4 
fres fear on fer wasrsal aTAeHt 
al fra ata & few feet at 
ore Ufers ateart a Sear at 
wit at wea a wad B   arenes Tet al Wart 4 

aaa tt ae at aT Ales a 
Be UT TT afer 4 
aan fe aa & wart 4 ai 
ai a Gert at sat S a 
ae GR ae ew ST 
Gel Fa & Sart A AR a 
amt uri fea 3ik are 4 Sf 
apt oH fast a sare He fea | 
oa atfreert 4 at & fer at 
fee a S 

  

efatsirs ot caret 
féen areten af at 
chert forecraret 
BRIAR | HAI BATT TT 
(aiiems) A ua aa A 
aa & ae fea UH AAI 
al wid & faafser A ae 24 
Tat fre A ow af at 
fren fea 31 with & Ue Ta 
A era ah sara fem ct HE I 
four ara oko afi 
an & ae odie war ud 
(AST) & UH Beat Bt At 

al Sl & ANT WT Bear BT 
Weel sare S THs TT ZT 
aaa wit 4 sae ads at 
ao a Te UT SUH 
ara bt eco A enfte 2 a 
any F 28 srr al afer fart 
aa oh at fae ae aa 
smear are at Freee fara aT | 
diaierg 9 de faa tara 
& oe fe & ww area ae F 
genta al amy wa aa 

feat om See arora apt ST 
a an & ae 4 veel on SA 
args ere fea aM |   

cHltastes cleat Gat Hat GT 
CAAT ht Wal hier: Tae Wat 

© Ce feta uect ugdt 
wlelen arate ct 
Gee 41 Ciel ob Ue 

@vE facil a cal 

aol gerd ge Wel ace 
& tea: dion vital 

STAT fee 

Sawer Bt cag Ta SAT Gist 
UPAR hl Hel fH HA A HA BE 
fret 4 aifasiics te at are 
Wa ae Ge a we gn TE 
4 Se 8 Sik GTs UP S1 Se 
Hown fer wee Biias-19 & 
Wat al act Wet 41 we 

fey, aiiars sik ae fre 
Seat Hl eat ar aT aE 

ak wt & wen A aa 1.4 2,94,87,970 TNT sl a at Teel 
  are Gre wy G1 eerie, tt 

Aaa fe at fret 8 aaa 
al ditt Ste o1 ist Fae 
we Ta A wa, SA Se a 
we oo ue daa at sik 
Qs Sey IA BT aT 

fear @1 seh aarn fe aed a 
cin saat oA & seam et 

qe a ea gia fie zat 
@1 tata aa, aad aa 

Ter F 86 ora a atten aH 
mg | Sear ar aes Fa WEA 

Hig ad a sft arg & ait 
ein at der eat 2) sah 
feu afte des at que at 
aaeraa @1 ea A tT 
    @1 a3 oa fe aaa at 

qs ch & an of far Sat BT 
Bs saad ad @ sik ai 
ae yaret 24 & waa 
apfaa tS sist A ar fe 
318 He a afte za 75 

Yfasra cit at vecit are SaT 
der ofr tow sik aa 
aaa fer @1 a at aa 
3.58 Sis saci A a 
2,15,27,035 at wl drat 
SIA ST eel S1 Sell eT fee 
sqd A 27.74 vfawa ant 
(79,60,935) A gat Grew ot 
aod tt wea aq ‘S 

SRA Sa SHAT A ATH 
F ofs tet wet zt sik aa 
den 41 ara a afae ate 2 
wey F aa HE an fee SHAT 
% 30 BANS Ale AA ATH 
am | 

wy FY 2020 at year F 
PHT Sl Wee AT ATA 
aT aT FeTahta wl WT F 
Hea h 32,007 A AMA 
aA aM & are sata at 
Met AST 41,22,133 Bt AS ait 
Bah seat 188 Ui at ala 
& We Yet Bl Aes 21,149 
we Uea Te ot 

A Maes a at wet A 
aa, oo ame & foer A foueit 
Fast A Rear Alder EK at 
aa at afr ai sik sa fae 
al fa Gia ae ae Fer 
aa! «= Feat Geena at 
Bsa He ats 4 Fac Te 

at Yer ules aa (sri) 
ain fem] Wher Bl Sa eT 
Ul tsa +a ywan al 
Parent H wet fe ae at F 
Tel & Ga Te vila VT BT 
vei HY) fae A aa fe 
Se SFA-HrA A staat aai- 
TR sak fer a afer at 
aR Y wal at a ae | 
aa fare dora a 
aa, WA tac sia Te 
wife aot * ahr Aa te aaa 

fees 
Orel 

Te Tar sik Ue fe ae A 
wi yaw tae 1 we, A 
(airarera B) ret sara aie YST 

fe ae ar ¢ fhe wa A 
vara fea 4 oma 21 A Sa 
Us fe we faaan & oa ter 
AER AA HUA S? AS A He 
fe vent & wa & fea 4 
wes Ufecn aa ot fares A wet 
fe va ofers STS ara BUI STs, 
a Sah wa fe ae sa ad & 

fam offer & fe SA ae ar 
aa wert wa aaa 2 
fen tea A wal, SH aE FA 
at a met anit wea 
afrantat 4 ser fer sen & are 
fre Ft aR aa a 
varttatta ax feet aT yee 

Yara & yer wade saftrennt 
(atisisi) Wier BAK 7 ser, 
urelt afaat A fase oh rae 
& an F fread a! sree 
ain dag 7 eri vail ae aren 
Sarat WAT wd Ba! Sa 
Tat K as & aac Fart 
Waa A vet A we, FR 

FeTaeA S aifeen rat Sl cfr 
A Sr SR eT aT few a 
var ot Fea fren at ola 
BTS He & fare Faren eet S| 

  

Caisse at Udiferen anaret ate feet 
Scabis a Aral alle steal a ferent 
STO Ut cia fepelt 
Hag wets wis wid (Eset) 4 tdifeen ais ak WS 
fer sel Tae A par Hl Taled Ufers arftreert alos at 
ain aa & face arr va eer feat! ara sia Wt A 
wel wp stared F sma va cen fea 1 ast  sterat Va 
Tree fasea yatt eat , et | QMESi a 

~S (¢—frfrer qe) 
fsa ame FT ant Zz wen aed war a ok a 
Tara Val a We alsa F 
aaa fe fread ne ara 
wet at sere A ofsear 
Wa ae & fa 30 ok fer 

: eH H-1, S-fser ye aS. ye Pafaal aol Te at oft, Sa raf | oe eer 02-2021-09-01, aif 
wre a a a fea wea 
Tat 4 ae aR Ta afar 
fea 21 ae Wen Fa Ae 

25 GRA Hl SITS Wee 
start & far Hag Pera 
ara a fe facticr 
arent at or fart & 
Gated t1 sah sera att 

aReri-bht ange via A—a eh eRe 
aie srReart vd ver fedr 4 fer 
eal wa @ Brom & aw are] 
ord | Gg. 30-06-2022, orparfra orra: 
% 63,00,000/., Prete sar ae al afte 
fefer 27-09-2021 Ye AAA 15:00 aol FH 
qa ae | 
© ga g—fafeer ar yet faa ed Paar 
4 arr at Oy rai ta a daerge 
ET wwwireps.gov.in Ta | 

  
  

FS GRAM Wears, a0 HIRO Uh Saas wage fea 
        aif 

al ta & ot ae ast & “sae = 
FSA Wa Wh Ae @ MMS si is Crosses Te VETS | 
fear Tat a 

  

  

Mags w : varassod va isaatvaefiosg252 
waft. wrafaa : 110, ara we, ae freeft—110001 

wha : 011-46201000 ea : 011-46201002, 
g—4a : jindal@jindal.bz, taxation @jindal.bz 

Waege > www,jlitd.co.in 
ard afte ary aoe, 

galfey arrart cen ad) adi a eer 
Wagan yen at ond & fH forest chatty fates & weet a ari aes wea joa (goth) 
gecoftare, 30 favae, 2021 @1 yal. 1000 wal dorfiarr wel crow, stort weti, aon, Reci—110082 
4 orator eh 
qert, Rrefta at 2020-21 bey anfites Rute after ot anf area) at getagrPre ffir a toh or 
wan ¢, Prva gta ants wep y iret sem @ qr dole 81 ern at vtfte ufra, 
afte Ratd afta ara ah agent et ore dof wh ge tte on qa 81 
aeerr geRiPrE eer aT awl ae a waht Aiea eT wear aed re ftabe 
g-ahea after arent a we wend Oy ater after af wera we site foie sata 23 Rea, 
2001 et weer /armell car @ am 8 doftqa wert @ weed yen ve at areh) etd eof, ait 

Roy Mt cere S Set Sen owt were erm © ac ee. eke, i aula 2 Ferret 
2021 @T 2hR! ware #, We beetlarta@gmail.com % ayRta toree qeR anf) cen una 
wa ee weal 3) 

fate ¢-afer waftr wbrare, a7 flea, 2021 et yet peo se Geeteod) ot net a 
zo faz, 2021 aT om. 5.00 wat (ical) ware ehh) qua ate we fe 29 fray, 2021 aT 
a. 500 wl (ngewe) @ ara Rate gaits at aquia ad ehfy 
weet erat ae Ta Ent ate srert at afta dow Fania wr weet wt wre ebf, frre 
gre Rate g-ates gre ate ae aren ren 8) velter @ weet fete q-alfer gra ate era qa 
ween A aoe Four a wed 8. wa wre) voter A ge ale ered ar affrere ae ehh 

ear ate afte Rated oerh a deenge : wwwijlitd.coin dt sreetats wh at on wai) o1 
g—alfey wach alg i Rrerra auheamert wt wali at or anit #) 
wepf afofrm, 2013 a art or @ aren afoa ced faefta Prorat cen alt (gaaiteian) 
afer, 2015 & Per a2 & appre Y wer & weal a afore gen eae wae aftay 
24 Rerar, 2021 8 ao Reve, 2021 we atte wars tee @ vate ey we we) 

ard fica drafts fafits 
eer. /— 

ate aene fice 
wan Prevras 

  

aie ae 
Tearsrerayey, 

Med ‘m0 02.09.2021 
ware @: eT 

a- Rice / areal / aa ane a my 
& verre dine sea / 2021-7 ee 

@ oles www.ireps.gov.in @ FETT a 
arpa Le & 

arice sre at antaeh, ont aft argarfra aria (%):— 84,80,640.00, 
(@): 34, warta weer: wl wt atten Fee. wh fei fare 

HY ee at oS Ferg See oer are oe waa Fae fereutfRel Feet ret area 8 
w é, ort wt arat: 300 We, orf ware at 

arafer: 12 mE + Piftar de eta a fale ed waa: feria 24.09.2021 wT 15:00 
wa) © Pftar gers, vefroifaferd angen, eri vi GE IREPS aaTTEC 
www.ireps.gov.in oe Pifder mya 4 waerar | ay yea wife golfer / ae 

g-wedelgos ax afew w. 20/ed) / 2021-22 frate : 31.08.2021 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

          
    

  

  

wai] Piftar a. aret wer fraeo rat | Prever_ferfer 
ST MR Te Sat ee Te ata PA-aAl fare ee ae | [or frzziti0s fois ns ae = = gait =| 20002021 

02 o6211004 Gy as de ar de Oe ok citer 511 We | 04.10.2021 Ree wo ad aise 8, ae oA viata ar ar ate gate 
faa ae fe wee ae ards san free | 03 foserrosr | werd qe oreng afte ents wn ards 19680 

(D gaeers Fekige Ge aise ae site Gergedt Wart | oa.10.2024 

@ talc KOTAK MAHINDRA BANK LTD. eras & are WSS SANT Tee 264477 
PUBLIC NOTICE = = 

We, Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited, (KMEL), Bank Branch and other related o¢ |rzaniogg | att a aeearch He 120 ae tae Ret eta | 1gas aT | 05.10.2021 
la, Ko jahindra Bank Limite ‘or our Bank Branch and other relate 7 ; business (including setting up ‘Automated Taller Machine “ATM), desire to take on os |12211026 © | We a ee waaay (siers) BR 1340 He | 12.10.2021 

Lease for the period of18 (Eighteen) years the property, more particularly described in 
the schedule hereunder written, owned by owners as mentioned herein below 06 03211522 pe ra GR Tasers] | 169 He | 22002021 
Public at large and all the concemed, private individuals, government’ semi- <er Si 
government institutions / bodies / authorities, if have got any right, title, interest, or oF [12211038 wee} el ae 3462 FT | 20.09.2021 
share in the property herein mentioned or anybody who has objection forthe aforesaid | Jos jos211337 | | We aim gcagiact awe whe voreeyeer 314 He | 24.09.2021 
transaction are herewith publicly informed to raise his/her/their objection/s in writing CS Wer ara 
with copies of all the supportive documents to the undersigned within 7 (Seven) days | [o9 |rizo102ae | tqtt ef clude Geldem sata wie 2424 Ge | 30092021 
from publication of this public notice. If the objections are not received by the wared) Brat 
undersigned in writing along with copies of all supportive documents within 7 (Seven) 5 Tawa > 
days from publication of this public netice, then it will be construed that the title to the | || 1#218024_| eat Fre he (gett) pra | 47 #e_| so.o9.2021 
said property are clear and that all such concerned have waived their rights and all such 11 losainiaoa | He sits gofigaect dire wie corey] 164 Be | 30.09.2021 
concerned shall be estopped from raising any objections thereafter and that we shall ara 
proceed thereafter further in the execution of the Lease Deed or such agreements and 12 49219954 wenger Se (cepa & aera) gerne 400 TT 27.09.2021 

a suc persons shall be estopped from raising any objections to such transaction areafey aarie 

F Deserintien of the Property to be Owner 01 )25/eel,/2021-22| @nae a. | Pater @i fere— 03.09.2021 a Ir Fe 
taken on Lease ferig: 09.08.2021 | oa21s004 | 10.09.2021 4a | 

ALL THAT the piece and parcel ofCommercial| Mr. Manish Chaudhary 02 |24/8cl/ 2021-22] ense 4 ara Faider wert at fate 20.09.2021 
property being No. 2-A/6 admeasuring about] Smt. Sanjula Chowdhary fertie: 04.08.2021 | os212014| 1454 We wT) H wT Ve 27.09.2021 TE | 

1089 Sq. ft. on ground floor and 1090 sq. ft. on| Mr. Shobit Chowdhary we een ed 
the Basement Floor which is part of the cmt. Resoma Sania 
building Situated at 2-A/6, New Industrial Pr ais reshiing ai HBR TE 

Town, Forkéabad-121001. 512, Sector-15 Faridabad, Haryana.         
Legal Department 
Kotak Mahindra Bank Limited. 
Kotak Infinity, 5th Floor, Building No.21, Infiniti Park, off Western Express Highway, 
General A K Vaidya Marg, Malad (East), Mumbai 400097               

afe va a. o3 feata ; 01.09.2021 
  

  

afar 
oat a. | Prfter ert at fete 01.09.2021 & wa WR 
04211266 | 08.09.2021 TE! 

Website Address: www.ireps.gov.in & www.mcf.indianrailways.gov.in 
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